Millenaris Park Building D

This is the oldest building in our Complex. Its impressive 15meters high ceiling,
and over 750 square meters of floor area with its huge glass façade and nearly
1500 square meters of usable space make it one of the most popular event
venues in the capital city. This building can accommodate up to 800 visitors. It is
equally suitable for corporate events, fairs, family, children and cultural
programs. It has great exhibition value with ample natural light.
Our available space:
1080 square meters on the ground floor, and a mezzanine of 320 square meters
is also available.
Building D also comprises an auditorium with 104 seats in a fixed seating
system. Special technology is available upon request (projector, canvas,
sound system, etc.), making it an ideal venue for presentations, conferences
and press conferences.
Its architectural design makes it one of the most popular buildings in the city.
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Building D layout:
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Building D ground floor
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Building D Floor

Millenaris Park Building D

Our available services

In addition to renting a venue, we can offer our partners versatile custom services. Please
do not hesitate to contact us and we shall assist you with further details.
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single channel communication during preparation and events (execution)
full light, sound and visual technology
video and sound recording
shutters and shades
security service
cleaning service
IT service (fixed line, WiFi)
cloakroom
hostess service
medical assistance, depending on the number of participants, doctor or ambulance
presence
indoor and outdoor stage, with optional covered stage
stage manager on duty
equipment and furniture for events
carpeting
event decoration
flower decoration
technical venue assistance service
built-in power source
catering service
parking in the Millenáris Underground Garage
Millenaris Park Building D

